„Ich hab’ was zu sagen!“ –
Mit mehr Sicherheit das Wort ergreifen

5./6.10.

Kommunikations- und Empowermenttraining für Doktorandinnen.
Frauen agieren zurückhaltender und melden sich seltener zu Wort? Im Workshop werden (Erfolgs-)Zuschreibungen reflektiert und Kommunikationsstrategien mittels praktischer Übungen erprobt.
Abwechslungsreicher Workshop mit Impulsvorträgen, Reflexionsübungen, Kleingruppeninteraktionen und dem Erproben von Schauspieltechniken zur Stärkung der Selbstpräsentation und Kommunikationsfähigkeit.

Trainerinnen: Nina Severin und Dr. Sabine Blackmore
Zeit: 9:00 - 17:00 Uhr (5.10.) und 9:00 - 13:00 Uhr (6.10.)
Ort: in Präsenz an der Universität Stuttgart

Anmeldung und Information: pooling@cg.uni-stuttgart.de
Gender and diversity competence increasingly becomes a fixed item in advertisement for both academic leadership positions as well as professorships. Moreover, dealing with gender and diversity topics and issues is already a (more or less) vital part of the tasks of coordinators as well as PIs.

In this workshop, we shall explore the concept of gender and diversity competence in its background, basic meaning, and the different subcompetences in order to grasp it as a qualification and key competence as well as a tool for everyday academic life. For this, the workshop will provide both the theoretical input as well as transfer in practice working on your examples and topics.

Issues and topics will be collected by the trainer in advance.

**Trainer:** Dr. Sabine Blackmore  
**Date:** October, 6  
**Registration and information:** pooling@cg.uni-stuttgart.de

**Exclusively for all Principal Investigators & Gender Equality Actors of the DFG-funded research networks**
We cordially invite you to the upcoming virtual Meetup of female* doctoral students.

We are happy to have Dr. Helga Kumrić of the 1. Physical Institute as our guest. She will share some insights and experiences on a crucial topic in academia:

**Between research and teaching**

Afterwards there will be plenty of time to ask questions, share your own experiences and concerns on the topic.

We look forward to see you on **October, 20 at 5:30pm**.

*For more information about the Meetup please contact Sabrina Schopf or Ulrike Stoll via pooling@cg.uni-stuttgart.de*
Committee work is a vital part of academia. Theoretical input on micro-political strategies, tactics and stagings helps to understand committees as sites of powerful negotiation processes.

Furthermore competence in committees goes hand in hand with the willingness to engage in micro-political disputes, both cooperatively and competitively. This means preparing for meetings in a concrete strategic way and presenting or „pitching“ an issue in a tactically confident manner.

A reflection of one’s own counter-gendered interaction behavior is a prerequisite to be recognized as a „competent“ acting woman or man. Therefore it makes sense to become more aware of the ambivalence of latently effective stereotyping in political and communicative processes.

Trainer: Dr. Iris Koall
Time: November, 2 and 3
10am - 2pm (each day)
Venue: online

Registration and information:
pooling@cg.uni-stuttgart.de